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GOLD 'dosed in liqw yesnirday
411105i.

'13:lnlot a tecent Act of Congress, the
members of the Mast Congress will organ.
izetbelr House on the 4th day of March
a3Kti instead of deforrinclt toDecember as
beforethe passage of that •Act We. will
enema seasonable action npon'thitticon-

F stitutienat Claims ofHirYlaild: and Ken-
-Maki tosh'sixcessliicsleforesmitationa incase
fast %melon should iguoiedat the pre-
-o.YalnitsessloT,L. , •

Watop.NaTekslelegrtunthus.forestugh
aows, the, annual .report. of ' Cothmisslonei
`VV:usis, in its ,bpotings-upOn a questum of
Est' Impojbuice 4o the interests- ,of -this
szommotity. Is said to be. _

Tfieriblest andlnost exhaustivehe luts-yet
evade, a largeporticin of being devoted to
-a fulLeonslderation of the .tariff question in
41; its Oates. Oongressvill have this ie-
portin atuoleArne to enable it to`avail, itself
of 'aiguments,, facia andastatisties; bi case

--Alto tariff question‘should-corne up 14the ap-
'4lroaching session.

...Qua 'Republican ,friendsin Missouri are
dot i Unaulimious their '41164 as to the
.propar disposattobe made of the iinestion
-of Pilkanchigemen,. 4 210iernor /tildeber.

'othins favor-the reetoratlQn of the suf.
Arne .to •the 'rebels now excluded, *ldle

• Carl ~hurz and many _-ethers , oppose any
change Which shall not also include -the
Colored race, making suffrage universal.
This 'divisiortuf sentiment is regarded with
muchfavor by Senator .leudeuson'afriends;
who It* -thereby to Ofighlier life;ril*=.

A sovnesz, which commonly commands
respect for.its opinions, and !, net seldom!our
.coufldence in itsjudgmenti ins recent par.,
agraph advocating the adoption of aCon-
atitntional amendment declaring impartial

--suffrage in: the Motel!, -expresses *mad
-*liefthat the Legislatures will ratify it, and
'thatno Biate-authori4 wouldtheri continue-.
to This is Inv 'well. But the.
"sameJournaledde:

""Norneed we anticipate adverse action
Tlrout 'the , Sureme Court, ,of the :United
:fiats& The Judiciary.is the :weakest of
:thethree ':branches "of-the Government,
.commonly -but erroneously called 00-or-
• dinate. it cannot long oppose its will to
..thatorthe'doegislative an of the Breen-

tit needed:n 43e4:0n d perusal- t o Assure us
Abut thiawas slot alpdonfrau the iiind-c%Ihead letter, but ethyl au- editorial state-
ment in a prominentgeli to'lluurnal.

`.- r- ': -::••

'ELECTION RETUItNS.
portion ofthe Western toress, --inelnd

iizi g two er liCree•Of the Oincinnati journals,
.

Men lint° an error in sienouncing
-that:the electoral <vote of ,Lo'*slum had
'been given to,Grant,.by the action 'of the
gdtate-carivaasemln.throlvingoat, titkillegal
wetturati from sometwelve imcdshes. This is
Aguitiraty a mistake, Votes-Were' thrown
.ont as ostated,but the result left in an
estensible majority .of ~ovar 121000 for

. • •Alearmour,
California polled clout:115,000 Notes,

. wadi 40,000 of whieh, were -for •Grant.
Jiggingallowance for w :uncommon we.
paiderance of malesla the population of
OA State; the aggregate enumerationofets
peopleaotild best lent halfa.miliion.

The latest &dykes from Orogen repcat
a veryrtunarkable re,ductloa' on the, anniori.
ties &alined by WI DentociaCir, so that 13ey.
moue's rasjoritY, official pad unofficial, is
alreadyeat down to 23. If Mesameelaink.
age affects the few counties remaining to be
ogicially canvassed, there.will be an &Id.
tional three electoral votes for Grant

` ACT IL
thassze B. Glam. and likaurnaraCinr

7.6.. x are to•day the infandsd President and
Pico President of theRepublic. When to
..js orrow's sun sett comm-they will be Fred-
&Jot and Vice President elect. _ln February
shebt. title tethe%rellleee will fire
,ciari.3 And is *rather willhe delYin-
augur` aced into Feseeteleti-

ircKiiiifFiii:the first Wednesdayof-De-
cember,:iesambiagia3f-thirty-
foor tWeet9To l..',43ollegeeir 7040-,ref each.
Stchiald "chat Pa CaPital=4, giveofficial
and legal .;tettenuice to_ the PePtihe Audg-

, 'lnca of thi; pfeiNcivember. Our own

twaistresiFlllia7tOis vslll duly attend_at liar-
:" rill*, ,*llti?r..lol4lo,' *4l- cast tit& bal-

lets,rateldolbe 'do; of the
eases,ccr tliciltt,i4jekt ofWede!la Oen

' •

'l,--PITTEIBURG GAZETTE :ITT ESD4Y4,--I)Erd'EMBER: 1, AMA'
and then, having empletod all their li3gal
tininess, wilindjonrn. ~.

• The practiee; winch has; sometimes pre
vaned, of undertakingthe extra-official bn-
shins of•cabinet-nutleaig, or of_endorsing
the arpilanoiis ofTI:61, Dick and Harry for
officewider:thenee administration, p one
me'" in be honomi, this year, in the breach
than in the observance. -The inthering af-
fords an excellent opportunity 13r political
•cancussing, arid it may be very )profitably
improved in that

may
this year. But the

Electors vedi .. exeniplify their wisdom bymeincarefully abstMaing m an/.antion in the
nstnre gifan at partteipsuoil.s therein:
Yer suhri• ultra . ' m, 4

, ,
..

DICTATORSHIPS;
/forty of the ladingDerooeretie punt&

hate yet '•niad'eiieite:Of tletkAineNT's bi-
puledintention to advocate, in his lung-

' Address, the , One Term -principle,
sack noticehas strangely ended our:caret
tttl qudnition of •our exchanges. Each`
andall og those journals were eloquently

bitter before the election in their'denuncia-
tions, day afterlay, of- 'the ambitionspur-
pose with which GRANT would make the
Presitiency a stepping stone to a perpetual
_Dictatorship. Intheir netting desire to ex-
calpate their own candidate, and that
wretched politician, Butni, from what
seemed to be a threatthat Gnaws shouldb_e
assassinated, they were-diligently carefal to
construe his declarationsas being simply an
expositionof our candidate as aCataline, in-
tending to efface "the few, remaining
Constitutional, liberties" of the people.
And Bumf, thus, interpreted, yielded the
staple for - countless. Demme/tie: editorials
against the revolutionary and. unholypur-
poses of Gen. GRANT and his friends.

Come, gentlemen, now that the eleCtion
is over, you, can certainly ifford to dethe
fair thing Buffer us to - suggest that even
your own code of ethics warrants. you in
being sometimes Ittst, especially- when it
can loie no votes to your party::- Diversify
your columns; now,-with some graceful ac-
knowledgments of the foreshadowed policy,
of the President-elect Wethome this lan-
nouncement asthe mostacceptable gift ofa
patriotic statesman to'his country, and , ad-
mit, with what modest humility -you may,
thatyour former accusations against him
areproved by this result to be Tuirtiztua and
unjust. Pledge to his administration—as to
that of one -who is to close with ithis active
public career, and who can only shape his
policy with a single view to his country's
.good—the impartial:judgment of 4111 the
people regardless of former party disarm-
lions, and yetis approval inwhatever shall

.be found to deterve it. In , this way, men
and brethren of the Democratic press, you
can recover your own standing as. honor-
eke and iniiartial jouinellete-

Talkingofdictatorships, by bye, it is a
little,curiousthat a proposition of that char-
acter has: once, and but once, been enter-
tained. by any claw of polltiellins, of the
present gelieratiOn., in this country. Very
littlehas yettranspired of all the 'details ot
that inopesitioni, but that;:littleis srdlicient
to fix blithe-responsibility for it upon prom:
inent leaders of the Democraticparty who,
in the'autumn of-1862, authority contem-
platedan attemptat a coup gatby making
IdeCona.ol a Dictator and marchingthe
army, ofthe Potomac, under hie lead,, upon
.Ntipbfiiiito*p:•!_vegi;*"PrVaPienkUN"6caxand the "Abolition" Congress, and
to secure the-thunediate se-establishmentof

I peace, uporiThatliatiofsecession and sepa-
ration whichWe..allr4tor tit-have betel,lifi
grateful to Governor SEYMOUR and other
leadersof the Democratic party. It is apity
that theminutes details ofthis conspbscy—-
which events tertnitately made an abortive
bite7bari been. thus far._ 80 anCCellitar ;con,
ceded from the public eyeTime -will
yet unerringly reveal the whole -troth,
and we -Shall then kik.* not - only
'what specific' objects -mere proposed ,by
the conspirators; but—an equally interest-
ing- Pointroho those conspirator. were.
We already know encash , the latter
'bead, to be, Justifiedis Promising tothe peo.
plea"first•claii- scithation,"when the lames,
shall be disclosed, uot only -of the principal
intriguers, but the considerable number
of',eminentand '`.."respectabie" citizens who
were cognizant;of the plOk, gave to it their
approbation,'OrWished it so wellthat they
safely kept the of the Conspirators.

Perhaps the Democratic journals, while
"ecknowfalging the corn" art to theDictate:
rial destine so. falieliiiilnputed to General.
Gnaw, will bekind en, h. tothrow a little
light upon the ethevphit. towhit.%we hairs
alluded: They can,- if . they • choose, tin-
doubtedly make some valuable.. ccmtribu-
Along on that to the historicalrecord. ‘
Let us hive the facts, gentlenien, no matter'
whomyou hitt - • ,

ORDER NO. ELEVEN.
A letter from Gen. GRANT, dated in Sep-

tember, and addressed to Hon. L N. Mon-
eflllinois, states ,explicitly that he does

not sustaini. an 'order which gave:, Ranh
offense to the Jewish race. The General
says:
;At thetime of ita publication, I was in-

&need by a reprimandreceived from Wash-
ington for permittingacts which Jews with-
in my lineswere engalged in. There were,
manyotherpersonswithin mylinesequally

tbadlwith the wcirstof them, but the differ-
ence was that the dew# could pass with im-
,panity from one - army to the other, and
gold, Inviolation otorders, wasbeing smug-
;glad _through the:lines--et least itwas so
reported. The order was Issuedand , sent
without any reflection and •without think-
ing of the. Jews as a sector race to them-
ueLves,'but simply as persons who had suc-
cessfully (I say successllilly, instead of per-
sistently, because there were plenty -•of
others *thin-mylines who envied their
Success) violated an order, which greatly

• inured 'to the'help ofthe rebels.
Give &Fr. Moses assurance that .I have no

preitithee against sect-.or race, but want
each itiditviduallto:be 'paged by hidown
merit. Order No. 11 does_uot sustain this
statement,, admit, lint• then Idonot sus-
tain that order. It nbvermould have bean
issued if it Mid 'nut beentelaphedithe
'momentit wanpenned, and withoutrefit*.
tion. Yours!, truly, U. S. GRANT.

Tim workinionien of New York belie:
movedin behalfofLleater7Vanglin,now
in jad in,Philadelpbia; tinder, tentacle of
death forinfantielde. A , ,petition will be
be borneeitattinefbe it 'fillpardon, to Gov.
Geary_ aommittpe of women. •

• ^

"

FROM MINNESOTA.
tporrputondenee Pittatinnb cauptte.i

By PAUL,November 20th, IS6S
- The,wiapper on; my Weekly warns me
thatmy imbscriptionexpires Itovembei25th;

•

and should tie'Westin:l:ll4 meet Vtil no
delay, tie next yeai's subscription will ar-
rive ontime

The "smoke of"the late election swell
.

lifted, and the results are- now certain. (

ten ilioutiand majority for Grant andlColfiii
is -geed!, enough for a young State,--nine
thouisand .'inajority: for Wilkinson;,(late
Uniteitatites Senator) in the, FirstDistrict,
is also refreshing, and bad it not been for

•

the bolting propensities of 'guiding Don-
_

nelley, General Andrews, .the nominee for
the Beccmd.;Cotagressibnal IHstrict, i would
Most certainly have been elected. As it is,
Mr. Eugene Viltani,-, of -Minneapolis, a
Copperhead,:inele'cted; and /Torten, our
traitor.Senator,' will "have some enertiihob•
nob with`hlei for ttire years-to some.,,

On the third trial the Bepubbesnparty
has prOven Consistent; :Negro Suffrage is
carried by, near or quite two •thousand• ma-
jority. It is sad to„think that some eight
thousand Reptiblicans within the iiinits of

1 this Staten were- still willing' to- tai 'some

seven thousand colored men without repre-
sen4tion, t4tui giVingthe lie to their pro-
fessions; yet their sins oughtnot to le too'
severely,reprovedi when we recoilet t that a
Itepublkan Senate confirmed the ..uomina-
don qf Mr. Reverdy Johnson to inii-reprei'
sent ns at the pout. of GreatBritain.

Who would'ut be proud .'to hall from
glorious old Allegheny county, after,read-
ing the'returns of theard instant ?

Although the electionbinver considerable.
excitement still prevails,' and the -question
who shall be elected United States )Senator
for sixyears treat/104th of March proicimo,- .
is yet to be Bayed. ,To use a slang ex-
pression, I amnot in the "nug,". and what
I may jot down must be taken with several
grains of allowance; neverthelessI strongly
suspwtsthat my conclusions will prove true.

There are, as reports have it, three candi-
dates in the field; first and foremost, the
present- incumbent. Governor, Alexander
Ramsey; second, the inevitable Donnelly;
did, third, Hon.- Morton Wilkinson, late
Senator, and now member elect toCongress
from theFirst District.

Winter is .upon us; a few more days and
the most interesting item of intelligence
will be the fall or rise of the thermometer.
Then God pity the very poor!.

°Pinionsirthe Press.
(Prom thePhiladelphia North American.)

We want aliret•class man now, int> mat-
terwhat section he may comb from. We
ought, therefore„'only to choosepublic men
of familiar record, long and well tried, and
whose past history is a guarantee for the
future. It we send some new nonentity,to
take Backalew's place, .some one of no ex-
perience and no- record of publicl service,
how can we expect oueState•to have its due
weight in the nertate?

(Front the,Phltadeiphls Bulletld•]

Isiever haa a Legislature gone to Harris-
barg whose every act has • • ••• sifted and
scrutinised as the acts of • e next one will
be. The Republican p •of the country,
of Pennsylvanla, and •

' hiladelphia have
had too many severe lessons upon the mis-
chiefof bad nominations and bad appoint-
menti. to be arty longer careless or indiffer-
ent as to the acts of their representatives.
It becomes the Legislature ofr -*.o.sylvanla
toguardltself carefally against every sus-
'pi on of being influenced in itsselectionof
a Senator of the United States, bylany (=-

Indention but that ofthe tumor and highest
interests ofthe Republican, party. I If ithon.
estly guides its action by thisiprinciple, it
willwin thefall confidence' of, the people.
Ifit adopts any other, there is not 'combrned
clevernessenough in Pennsylvania toblind
the public eye to.the fact, or, to avert from
the unfaithful representative the justretri-
button, for his infidelitylo the great cause of
Republicanism which he is sent to Harris-
bliFflP- '

"(nom the Sharonlienld.):
Able, energetic and honest; ft faithibl,

vigorous supporter of Republica princs-
piety Mr. Grow Ifranid be in 'the. United
SOO. Senate whit he has been in the veri;,
ouapuitions has oecupled heretofore a
•clear.headed, strong-minded maninotafraid
to work, and'evermindild of the interests
of hisconstituency:

(From Lewlsbart Chronicle.)
,la many porta of-she State; there 'is a

growing desire to lave Hr. Hrow sucteed
1;tickalew in the trnited-States Senatorship.
His selection for this office: would leis rep
wardfitly bestowed.

-
• (Prom the Bedford Bealater.)

The Sootstme' would -honor lerself by
placing Mr. Grow= is the &mate of the 4
United States, and her actiop,wmild re-
ceive the unqtuditledandheart), coMmenda-
lion of the bestRepablicans of e Mugu.
The north will sup • •rtKr. Grovi 'as eunit,
and will stand by and earnestly urge
his election as..ameasup3 dueto this section.

• -

t from the Mont:foie Republican—)

A laige number of papers late already
expressed a_preference for Hon. Galusha A.
A Grow. Hcf in,Ole and thorough or-
ganizer, an energetic and tireless worker,
ahclan inspirithigleader.. His hibdrii. more
thaathose ofany_other living man contrib-
uted Co taweirthe majority of the Wil-
mot dvatrictn-toAlmost ten thotucand.:lt was
tht3 chingewrought In this clistrict that drat;
broke the power of the Democratic Party in
the State and has ,continued it Ina minority,
ever since.. - =1•

trrcantht ). •
, Governor Gearyby hie' judicious
and upright administration, won the regard
of his people; and his tridendid:wirr record
in the "struggle ,' against retaioniluis en-
deared him to our citizen soldiers. .If,
then, they demand his re-notrituktion,
they doubtless will, it will be an endorse-
'meat of the man and his services.

titre=the Botilertet Herald.)
Governor Geary kat =de,two excellent,

appointments lately—Judge tienrY W.Wil-
ihtms, to the Supreme bench, to wbl h po-
sition he was fairly elected a year since, to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resigna-
tion of Judge f3trong, and John M. Kirk.
patrick, Esq., of the Pittsburgh bar, to fill
the vacancy. onthe bench of the District
Geurt of Allegheny. •

(Frani the Washington Reporter.)

It ie generally supposed that Gen. Irw in
will bere•electeci as State Treasurer. There.
Will be no opposition, as it is customto. -give
the incumbent three terms. He has maAle
a most excellent financial officer, and has
performed hisdutywithability andstraight-
forward honestY.;

ileumtheXittazdng Tree Press.)
'Boma of our -cotemporariel, not content

with the severe and:','laborious campaign
Mjust ended, are urging the calling ,of the

ate- :Convention;for -the nomination of
Governor at an earlier day than usual, on
the plea that the more time there Is for dis-
cussion the better for the party. We can't
seethat Mir would"beof arkx.prnet!Calben-

Tn long diseenelons 'between' the-Ban.
;miens and the Oroatiana concerning the
rights claimedby the latter- for:. the Slavic
matins/Ulf seem tohave been successfully
iettled, for weread that the Croatian Depu-
ties havetakeritheir aide .fifthe litingarlan
Fo;Witati .

FLEX, GARDEN hub. HOVSIZOLA
• - BIITTE.II SACK%

A coml.pendentoftheRockford Bvister,
writtnufiota givesthe
method used oathsPeel& coastfor primer,-
leg butter-

"l think the,dairymen here have an art
in the managementofIntter that might be
turned,to good:account, at the: Ent, but
which I never,saw practised till I came -to
this coast.- allude to the banner.Of.„pat-
ting up butterfor market. Perhaps neces-
sity was the-mother of this ;invention? lint
it makes the Invention none the.less valua-
ble: HeresuCh &thing as a butter lirlrinor
a stone jarto pack 'butter in Is unknown,
bean batter. is paeked, in• muslin saca,
made to such Mr& tixst the package; when
complete, Is acylinder three or four Inches
in diameter. and ,frent hilts foot to' sfoot
In length.. The butter from thechurn,•
as soon as worked-over, intothe cylindrica
bags, made of•fine bleached• muslin. The
package! are•then put into large casks con-
taining strong brine with a slight Admix-
titre of sidtpetre,' and by means of weights
kept always below the surface: = The cloth
lute_ .. ~ eat always protects thebutler from
any .purid that 'change to come in col-
tact -with the "package, and being always
buried in brine, that •protects • it•fromthe
action of the air; • and it has., been es-eeitidnedby trial thatzbutterput up in this
*ay will sweet longer than in: any
other way. •,---,Besides, it isfound easier and
cheaper for the Manufacturer then. to pack
'either inArians or jars, And'. for the ' re.

o
'taller, there is no telling the ad Maas, on
the scpi*Of safetyand convealeFee. These
;offlet can .of can lie upon Ida tinter as
safo frabi i nry, from dustor other contact
as barge( I —can berolled up for hiscus-
tomato asheet of paper with as much pro-
iiriety as abundle of matches. If the con-
sumer, when he getshome, discovers specks
of dust upon the outside of the sack, he
can throwitinto apail of pure cold water
and hike it out clean and white. As he
uses the butter front day to day, with a
sharp knife he cuts it off from the end ofthe
roll In slices'ofthickness suited tohiswant,
peels off the cloth from thelend of the slice,
leaving it intidy • form to place upon the
table. This improved manner of packing
butter first caught my eye in the market of
Ban Francisco, where I saw cords of it
piled uplike pigs of lead. The simplicity
and great valveof the improvement so im-
pressed me that I wondered the Yankees
had not long age found It out." , • ': •

PRIPAILDIG FOlf/WANTILTI. : -

Cold. weather willsooacome inthe North,
ern Btates,And the•farmers should be pre-
paring for itas rapidly es possible.;'.WOO°
all more or less, -negligent, butibere!!:are
manypersons who are always bahind,haid
with their work' ConsequentlY each ;bike
in the season conies long before they are
prepared for it, and winter Buds them with-
out a proper amount of feed fortheir stock

The barndoors will not shut, and there
are great holes in the cattle shed:; the hog,
penisluit ofrepair, and everything seems to
be going wrong. Of course there are some
good promises made tobe fulfilled in spring;
but when •whenwarm' weither comes again, the,
need! ofgood warn sheds and tight roofs is
not felt as keenly as during the snow and
rainstorms of January and February. Leteveryfarmer begin to think what will be
needed next January, and act 'as well, andcommence repairs immediately. Thereare
very few buildings that donotrequire a lit-
tle looking over every ' fall, and a few, extra-
nails and boardsapplied. ' ' '•

Besides making repairs on buildings, his
well to see that they arewell filled with suit-
able food for the stock. ! Bay, Corn and oats
are not enough, because cattle like a variety
of food as, well as man,and turnips, carrots,
potatoes, beets, and similar Vegetables will
not only berelished by stock in winter, but
will do much toward keeping them in good

Every spring the cow• and hone doctors
in the country have plenty of business; but
as soon as the grass startsso thit the cattle
can geta good bite, their occupation is gone;
andwhy? Simply because green food is
natural medicine, and more effbctiVe than'
the cattle' doctor's 'drugs. Perhaps you.
haveneglected to raise root crops; If.so,try
and exchange with your neighbors, ,or pur-
chase a strpply, and, do not'ssythatyour
(tattle hive, done well Without them and
Will do so again, beiAuse there is a chance
of their failing, and the fault will be your
own.

Would you like to helrept Onbread and
butter and.a little cold water for sixmontin?
If not, please remember that {YourAnimals

tectihave s' gtidti lhingsAs well as
yourself; an ifen do notbellevothis, try
the old grey orse'or brindle `cow-With a
peck of sweet apples some !cold morning
neve winter, and if they do not, thank you
for the luxury, then it isbecause you:*Tattoo
dumb to ,understand animal language.—
N. Y. Bun. t, l, .. :

,

Okar Apple Jelly.—Pare ,and. cut:up Ave
dozen 'large, juicy, acid apples; .pat then'
in a panwith as. much:water en will cover
them; boil gently until soft;:,let 'them cool
and strain them, through a Jellyby,; put
the juice in your preserving-.pan, and to
each pint `of juice put onepound aline-Su-
gar and the peel oftwo lemons; :thenboil
it until it is reduced the stiffness of Coins
foot jelly; skimit well, and add the juice
of a lemon: • - . --• 4, .

-

To Provos Oileon Meters: ='=- TO eachhpoundof melonallow one pound Af.augax'
.and one large fresh melon.. Cut the melon
in slices three-fbuiths of an inch thick, and
take offthe skdtc; ' Boil it in weak alumwa-
teruntil It is-qicite tender;. then put ,it on a
hair sieve to drain until the next day, •and
throw aivay the water. Take a part of the.anger andpisteathin syrupslice the lemon
and take. potthe seeds, and boil them in the
syrupuntil tender; boil the citronafew mo-
mentaand put 'tin the jars with the lemon.
Add therest of the sugar to the syrup; let it
boil aminute, and skim it; then pour it over
the leicon hot, and seal up Immediately.
This makes a delicious preserve. •

Veal Osetet.—Take four pounds of lean
veal, and one pound and a half of fat, salt
potic; chop them veal line; or run theta
through a sausage-cutter;-add one table-
spoonful of, salt, one of blackpeper, twoof
-sage or 1 summer , savory,- four of btead
crumbs orpulverizedciackers,four eggs,and
two gilla of Sweet cream; mix the eggs,
cream and bread ' (or crackers) together;
then ,add the other ingredients; bake, in a
deep pan thiee orfour hours; put onthe top
small bits of butter,.:before cooking; when
done, turn it out on a platter, and cut it 'in
slices as you would head-cheese. It will
keep for several days.;

To Cook a-Turkey.-As the holidays are
approaching, perhaps'someone Will `have
occasionto try mxvlan for, cciotdogturkey.,
Bete It Is ;

-

. , , .
. After dressing and. stuffing the tirkey,

put in a boiler water to..cover the, bottom,
a basin to put,the turkey: on., JAY' lion

the back, not letting. the miter :reach it.,
Cover the boiler, and steam tag) hours!
Roast',one hour. ' Boil= liver, -gizzard- stud
heartin this water; then chopiine and put
It into the gravy. Pour tho,water fromthe
boiler into the -rotistpan) to'bsste thetuttkeli

IThe "Wrigleit ota customer”, mot but
/O 3 tender, coohed'in ,this . Uay--,,,rogiftl
*Liu" t 1in. wisterniAgiak . - • ,
, My :'MN, torilekto Pork-41rd, cut: up
NY pork' into, strips four to viz !aches

-wide, without any bone set it Clp edgFivaya
inyour barrel, after sprinkling salt on the
bottonrof the cask, and so on between
every layer, using ten pounds of salt to
every hundred of meat; you do this -whip
the laina 'warm condition, Or before
all the animal beat haspassed off, and let it
stands day or two. Then dissolve• two
pounds of salt to every gallon of water, by
boiling Auld skimming, and •then turn it on
my meatwhile the water is in a very warm
state. I use solar or rock* salt only. I
think freezing'meat hurts the juices and
destroys the tine Astor; .also injures Its
keeping qualities. Prepared in this .witT,,
it will alwnys keep.—[ W.-7.
Western Rurq. - I

NOW To AZLECT A YOWL.

A young turkey km a smooth leg and a
softbill, and the eyes will bebright and the
feet moist. Old lerkeys have scaly, stiff
feet. Young fowls have a tender skin,
smooth legs, and the breast bone yields
readily.to the pressure of the linter; The
best arethose that have yellow legs. The
feet and' lege of the oldfowls look as if they
had seen hard service in the world. Young
ducks feel tender under the wing, and the
web is transparent. -The best are thick and
hard on the breasV Young geese haveyel-
low bills, and the feetare yellow and suP
the skin maybe easily broken by, the head
of a pin, the breast is 'plump and the fat
white. An old gooseinunitfor thehuman.
stomach.

MORT Btrth TOItIIIiFORE pnerti
An exchange says : "It is convenient to

farmers and 'purchasers to haves correct
rule by which to:measure corn in crib&
Here is one : Having leveled thecorn in thii
crib, measure thelength, breadth and'depth,
and multiply them 'together and deduct
from the product one-fifth,andyou have the
number of bushels in the car; for shelled
corn take. one-half. To be, strictly correct.
add half a bushel to every one hundred.-
Persons 'who are fond of ciphering can test
the correctness of thisrule by taking 1,878
solid inches forefoot, and 2,100 inches in a
bushel, sad see that the latter is neatly,one-
fifth largerthan the former."

THE HEST HUME, POE HUTTEB.

If you aimat. a great flow, of milk, feed
young timothy and white' clover;: if at
the best results, both in quantity and qual-
ity ofbutter, feed -on fresh pasture ofwhite
clover and timothy in summer, and early
cut timothy andwheat bran inivinter. - The
grass must •be cut when heading out; or,
better, young aftermath well pared. A.void
roots and garden stuff in general, if you
wish a good quality, of butter. though it is
now held that thobe fed While milking or
immediately before.,.Willremedy the evil.--
Valley Farmei. _ •

.

-'lx the care: f cattle nothing keeps them
iu hetter order than the lightof the eye of
the:owner several' times a day. The eyes
of boys and hfrodnien 'are covered with

, "%run the cattle are, fed:on straw, the
boys on skimmed milk, the old man on tat
pork, and the hens are obliged to icratch
gravel, the breath of the beaux of the girls*
will smell of whisky.

much toOx many farms it costs as much to keep
the rats as to: keep a cow. Ile 'who can
clear arms of rats will getrich without
advertising.

•

1.7 is recommended to winter bees in
dark, unoccupiedroom or large closet, and
tofill the honey boles with cobs, to absorb;
the moisture. • -

-

Gov. Grisar has appointed- Hiram Car-
son, M. D., of Montgorhery-cerriV, Ed=
ward C. Haines, of Centre•county; and A.
Boyd Hamilton and Will _ Colter. of
Dauphin entity, Commissioners to.repre-
sent l'erinsylvinia at a COnvention to be
held:at Springfield,- Illinois. on the first of
December, for the purpose, among other
things, of preparing and recommending to
theLegislatures-of the several Slates therein
represented, a wise and efficient Systein of
legislation.for the'repression andPrerention
ofthe diseases among cattle, known as the
Texas fever and otherkindred diseases.

-D TSPEPSIA IN WORST FORMS.
it ellered andpuld. - •

IS Ink Headache andDerangement ofthe litomail',
A tuirlinktdinndiceorndBllllolisnest '

,111 emoted andpermanently eared. • -
OalleMlilatf. Hatitaal Colitivencit;
E veryltorm ofLiver Complalnt4" • -
Nstases, Hemtbard or.Hrater Dmall, and

ronlyeeofthe•Diger bre errant
peedlly, surely and elliclentlycured.

MEI

L ever Complaint. Swimmingofthe Head,
I sillgest4on, Depreulon of
V &liableand ifillotstain 4ppet4e,
la verxivaptoiaatDyspepsia

ensued byDr. 13argent's Lutl•Dispeitte tLiver
Pfill They have effected manyeasea;.i
In' tinny ease they brie given teller. • '
L6t no fondlybe wlthout this remedy. '

L ook 'toit that ion get noother and much
ft lanes, said pain will be prevented.

YUEPAILIMI AND SOLD BY

FORGE A KELLY.,9
:*- • *Wain4SALE *D8116"4/6r.

corner*ooddontnod Second snow PitUburgb

REVOLT IN••TIIE INTERIOR •• •
«

When the stomach is rebellions, the liver Contu
macious. the bowels disordered, thebrain confused
and the nerves. In &tumult, call in the aid of HOS-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, if youwould re-
store quiet, regulartiy andharmony to the action of
these important organs. A large proportion of the
comptaluts to which the humanfamilyare sukect,
originate in Indlielltien. For this distressing math
dy, and parent ofinnumerable sibsteita as dlitivis—
MS as itself.,the BITTERS are the only a ucie
proved,by experience to be a universal and 1111%11-,
lag, remedy. But although it was as a remedy foi
dyspetsis and billiouiness that they first obtained.

..111•Stfge twenty years ago; it is new prettywell um•
dtritood, bdthby thepublic,and the medicalprofes.
shin, that their curativeproperties take afar wider
range. Inuervous complaints, ellesmodleiffectiaris,
!bier and ague, and eyeryvariety ofgeneralAnd 10.
cal dchility,their elect lamost saintari ;Lind 'as •

means ofprepiring the system toribist damp, cold,
poisonous delicate In the water or theair; priva-
tion. exposure. de., no medicinal agent at present
known can bejustly ecmparsd with this powerful
yetnarmieu tonic. The feeble and sensitive, who
can ill witlu laudthe &clemency of 'thewinter sea-

-son. will dudthe BITTERS exactly article they
need toIbrtify and'sustain them.

A 'FACT OF. GREAT VALUE.
Ho one cadbe too often impressed with thetruth

.

ofall &gouty' which mankind are, prone to, none
are of prevalence at season of the year
than those winch manifest themselves in the lungs
and animater/ Micah". Dr. KEYSER'S PECTOR-
AL SYRUP Isa speedy arid infallible cure inall
mat cans of cough" and lung diseases. and DR.
ILETSS/IT.LURO'CURIC in cases of long standing
and grist obstinacy, will be found of inestimable
vein". - The ir, is scarcely skeinsor fanilly inPitts-
burgh.thatCannot testily telt" merits, and instead
ofa person Wasting time on other inert andMs*,
propriate remedies.' let them ,walk themselves to

Aeiseris, 44,0, Wood street, wkeratbny will
;adtbs.:Mkt medicine adapted to their cure. The
Doctor Daps long'experience in medlclne. and in
tbsse lung cues, he kas ilven"ignal,pri.of ofhis
great ability end thorough knOWledite of all those
diseases 11 whichthe lungs tali a prominentpart.
His residence to Pittsburgh la'overtwenty year%
and the value ofhitremedies la extended wherever
coughs are prevalentemd lung diseases tobe cured.

sasittizOrr 41.1cz for LUNG
Etagr24TiONS AND TEEATICCNT or
011iffINAIIVoremno, Dozens, no PZNN
STREXT: rirmtaulttilis: 021'N bows woo

=

ztonstooiXei WIC - ' '

EIMYTEMIMIS.

II
1E

.

—Nevr counterfeit ten dollar graenbaeks
are in izirculation. --

-

—Thirty-four deaths occurred in Aezr
phis during last week.

—Commodore Kearney , died at Perth(

I!..mboy, on Sunday, aged seventy-eight

years..:-Ths reddened of.T. M. Robertson, of • _

tbeaseis, Tennessee. Was destroyed by firei
Sunday evening. Loss $10,000; Weuredfor ;-
one-half-the amount. -

'• •frt'

„
—Rey. Alfred Bartlett,ef_lireeklYe, ban

accepted_. a call from the Plymouth Church
of chicago, and will leaye On Monday next'
for his new pludorate.- , • •

-

—Asher T. Smith, produce dealer, wan
knocked down and robbed. Boston, on,
Sunday night, ofover fifteen hundred dol.
lira and a gold watch.'The rObbere4satp4.:

—JamesEnglish, who murderedtJames
Hoban, a saloon keeper, :last Septsm.bero
was convicted on Monday at CWvelands
Ohio, of mprder inthe emenddegree,after
averyshoit trial. - . A

—General Grant left Washington yester-
day for Hosea. He stopped, in Philadet-,
Rhin , bleb night. He is accompanied by
General Comstockand hisson. He-,Hewill re-
turn about the9th or .10th, and after a few'
days will goto Chicap, to attend the re-
union of the soldiers of the WesternAr-
mies. • - •

• •

—A.dvices -from Elf: Domingo report'-Oiat
the rebel General Ogando —was -. badly
wounded, and that Col. Haifa istait *rig.;
oner and sentenced to be'shot. :The Gov
ernment troops were pursuing „lieir 'ad.;
herentei. The elections were progressing
.tr tiletliy and trade was reviving of Puerto :

nailwaY Fare&•.• - -

TheLondon Quarterly Review distrumes
therailway monopolies,-and shows that no
company has ever, yet adopted the policy of
very low'passenger faxes and carried it out
persistently for areasonably long time with. ,
out achievie4a great success.

_ _ '
•

f The wisdom of thispoliny has beenprov-0ged on a v large scale in Belgium for two
years past ; and itssuccess there has had s
great influence on the fares in France; and
especially in Prowls. But in America no
fair trial hU everbeenmadeof cheap travel.
Competition has sometimes brought the ,
fares very low for a-short 'time, but they,
have raised again as soon Vasa a compromise
could be made. ..• _ ,

Itswouldbe interesting, in this connection
toknow what were.thereceipts and • aspen:
see of the ateaMboats °Along IslandSound
last summer, when paseingers :were taken
to and fromBoston for a -di:nisi each: The
travel on them was 'Certainly many times

1 as great as ever befere.-=.l 1. Post:.

"AeiLooe keeper of Schenectady, who
has been greatly annoyed -by persons who
sit about in chairs to sleep of they, effects of
bad whisky, has caught 'and tamed anum-,
ber ofrats, and trained thcm to--run across -'

the floor. A sitter wakes up and'seesthe
rats running, and calla, attention to, the -
facts; when he ,is USA thattheie are, no rate,
there. This frightens the mw, who thinks •
he hai got the tremens, and he quickly dia., .
appears from tne scene.- ;

-

• •• •

riorrass—uTizot," "OP. 81141* "Zeit.*
"Wolo.* "Ibigvu4. l* **Boarding, ll, iiot yr:
Cliedinfr YOUR :LINES nth 'dillbe tstertvliii that
whamsowe for' TWA7937-1772 1.032128; sadi

Use IFICC*RPTB.

WANTED-.-EIELP•

ifir.ittNTED—HELP E-At mploy..
tOfilte, No. Elt:. Clair BIM Pt

43 BLS an. MEN, for diltarent kinds ofemplig-
ment. Pens wangng Leap orAP kinds can be
supplied•o • short nonce.—

WANTED--43I=ATIONS.
, .

ANTE-sAtiatitiloli 'as Assist.,
v ant Book-keener or Shirdtbrif rt Ad-

&reek laming wherean interview maybe bad, cult
tins' ape, Pittehstrah gostodlee.„ • • , ,

WALMEII3--BOARDNSI3.

1)0AIWING-Good Boarang at
No. 1.6 JINN 6TY4ZAT.I4I4Ihog : eiti* far

:50perweet.
„ .

ii•rooAingNu€
_ .geuEl_eminc an_A-

wire, witao tcnuares.- De.. sewn
W thas trearnished room and tagrdThg try mating.
Inquiry at No.'• 74 MARTIN STRE.III4-Allegheny:

OA 11111 INO:r.--.41110NT, ROOM,:r withRiardlag,-Ip. houseJust ovenlefty aukIV.WU=at tiol BISROBINSON ST :4
4.llesbeay. . .MI

NITA'iiTED.;6IIOAUDEVIS--V.lleas-.. .

. • antroom, 'Pithboard,indtable [ or
and al%or. Awe young gentleman atORNOURTH
eTRLET. ' AR.,c. a few day or dinnerboarders ea%
be atuananuxissea.-Reference required..

II

.'.,p.P1,13';',- ...*:,

N
U

11

loollT—'..A•
-

•one. of -the,
Pleasant Valleeganway Canon BA'PORDAY, '

vember Aist: • The ender will berewarded or4.T;i0BTE14.110100,Alleatellt•
•r• ' •

TO LEV.

fr----,
'- '

;:-_, ~

_ ,ILICI6-.H011.86111 Allegheny_
.81zrooms andlunl: rent USoirnionth. in-

n or.JOH:eSTON ./S JOHNSTON, No ItDts,
mond street, Plasbuntli,'. or No. . 90 Manhattan
street, Allegheny. --, • . -. • -rse•• LET—Two well- -.' linishal

-holism with;elgOt and • eleven rooms on
ttile.ell STII,InT ;near genn. ..Enantreat $ll2l.

PAWN nTREZT. .

rmrELET-Twofturnished rooms i.
- Ithor :telthoub.boara. • ajkoly at3*

T.riext door to Marble Works. .
.•rr LET—Pall ,or aigo)od House

l

.:

pleasant location. within ,fitrominutes'mitt -
I, oMonte*, to spar:y.lth°,will board wznant
wile for the-real.,Addreloi N. W. %mewsonce. ..

:LET—Two unfurrifisho
rooms. with board. to-_ ontleman and mite*

single gentlemen. at881 ims STifiCH.T. • •

furnished i Sleeping
ROOM, azdtabbr for oneor -twogentlemo-

t e bonitoitof s prtrate Landly.ll9. MMO I?A0OVA.STREET,- Alleghezry city. • - .

CiloMutbollr-Ird."1:1lIn, p iiiC7.Wlessane loestattletro.°SW
Federal street. AUSitieny Coy. on second or third

O LET---RoolsB, :with
Washed, pr meant/bee,.

BlTomoBEtr withnisi riall boarding alto. 1158,PENN

O ILET—Furniahed SCRIM,
within two squares or thePostoffice-oU
LD BTSEET Address L. M. GAERTIoffice.

TO LETTitat• beautiful' new
prick dwelling house, No. ROA. Ohio Javan% .-

r Bagleyta Lane,contains 8 rooms, b roam.
61dalted little, good dry cellar, fitted- up w th AAA
water and outer -conventesees. &apply ;Am=
WARD% 41110C1Calr, 68 Palo Alto street. Alle•
;fanny citrf• . •;• , '-. ' . ' ''

'
. .

FOR SALE

giron .SAIX-445 per acre will
purchase a tam ot -10 u acres in BEAVER -

ANTI,siTr4Pe-una„ jjof a milefrom Enna Station.
P.ll. W.,5 3.; 15scrag cleared. 25acres Sts
timber, all underisrn with malneed, house of stic
rooms and.all"neatuary outbuildings, mbar' or
400 trees. ell -varieties of fruit; watered, 17,
springs and a running stream, warm sandy sou,
convenient to schools -r churches within3 mile.,
and a good nelehbothciet. The owner.hassiovrns
west, otherwiae it could not be purchased- at the_
above price. Teams ew. Torfurther partleulare"
cation oraddressOROFT & PHILLIPS. Real Satan
Agents, 139 Fourthavenue.. - • • r '. ,

3011 t -LawrencevilleSALE :.
I PROPERTY destmbarfrovemon PROS.

near , $ BT t poirrenrelilletnow oectonett b? the snbeertber; Os A*trylUP feet
emnfbrtable -modern Um-story 'back tow* et
roams. goodcellar, wasnoose, &c. Price kseem
tennimay If sold soon, A.pply un the prltnienliSli-
SDWARD SICISZII. , , . • ', - '•

1-108. acres
• of good loud. athlete& .Peon • To,on

morelandebunty. two =Use from IrwinStation. om
the Penna. B. B. Itontovernente. hewedtun_bOnie
to rood repair. bank .barn Altelolder outbuildings.
TOMS moderate. I Enquire. ot 14141.
*eraElation. or B. A. HOPE, Perm atUfon.'

15AILE--A Blejosligegg :-, 11.111tS-STOOL. Abe; hays been-irerittleStSed binds ;S,lislk cost lbw months egoSlueMiPON Tia 7 cbsoiS. Address 0..11, O. .


